HISTORY RUN

The Wildcat Battalion held their annual Memorial Run. This run is conducted as a tribute to those graduates who have served and paid the ultimate sacrifice throughout Our Nation’s many wars, from World War I to the GWOT.

Cadets visited and were given a brief presentations at the Danforth and All Faiths Chapels, the WWII Memorial, the Vietnam War Memorial, the William Grimm Memorial, the World War I Photo Memorial (48 Fallen), and the World War I Memorial Stadium. The run also included Memorials and displays in General Richard Myers Hall.
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Team-Building/Mentor Lab

Cadets worked together to solve problems and puzzles as individuals and as teams. They ran through many tasks, such as belay rope tying, river crossing, object building, memorization and team relay races.

Operations Order and Movements Lab

MS I and II cadets were introduced to basic fire team, squad and platoon level movement techniques and formations. MS III Cadets learned the components of the Operations Order and how to build their own, culminating in a practical exercise where they demonstrated their new skills.

Drill and Ceremony Lab

Cadets learned Drill and Ceremony at the individual, squad, and platoon level. Drill enables leaders to move their unit from one place to another in an orderly manner while aiding in disciplinary training by instilling habits of precision and response to the leader’s orders.
Building on the knowledge gained from the Operations Order and Movement Lab, Cadets progressed to the next level of tactics, learning how to react to near and far ambushes, flanking techniques, how to react to indirect and direct fires, as well as how to assault an objective.

**FARP Tour**

Cadets were given the opportunity to tour a FARP (Forward Arming and Refueling Point) by the 1st Infantry Division. They were given an instructive tour of the area and were even chosen to refuel the Chinook that had flown them to and from the event.

**Pershing Rifles**

Cadet Max Curtis, an MSIII and member of Company G-7, was recently promoted to Commander of the National Society of Pershing Rifles. This is a National Organization and Cadet Curtis has earned this honor through his hard work and dedication.

The Wildcat Battalion congratulates Cadet Curtis on this incredible and notable achievement. Great work!

**Upcoming Events**

*Army Ten Miler*

*Ranger Challenge*